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Next, the class cards are
picked up on the third floor.
The student will be required to
show the pre-registration slip
to obtain these cards and the
slip will be picked up after all
the cards are obtained.
ONE IMPORTANT change
is that the student enters his
schedule on the card pack (af-
ter class cards are received)
alphabetically by department
and course, in the same order
as on transcripts, not by class
time.
Then the student willstop at
the billingoffice in P302. The
final stop is the cashier's of-
fice on the second floor. Stu-
dents are asked to write their
checks on thedesk providedfor
this purpose, so as not to delay
the line. The student's receipt
will be the top, orange copy of
the fee card.
THE STUDEXT must com-
plete the entire process March
22 including payment of fees
CLIP AXD SAVE!
Registration day March 22,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 a.m.
—
Seniors, juniors,
graduate students
10 a.m.
—
Sophomores
1p.m.
—
Freshmen, A to L
2p.m.
—
Freshmen,M to Z
3 p.m.
—
T rans ients, spe-
cials, new students
and returning stu-
dents who do not
have signed advis-
ers' slips.
Students must register in
person.
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, there was almost a fire. The
trash burner in the Chieftain basement became over-
loaded Friday night and smoke began to drift into the
building. Prompt work by Seattle firemen prevented
any damage. Here firemen pour water onto hot ashes
whileDave Dumas "supervises."
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Dave Irwin Wins ASSU Presidency
Dave Irwin was elected president of the ASSU in
yesterday'sstudent body elections.
MIKE FISCHER and Paul Maffeo were elected first
and second vice presidentsrespectively.
Mary Lee Walsh was unopposed for the AWS presidency.
Also uncontested was the job of ASSU secretary, won by
Jan Marino.
In one of the only two closely contested races, C. J.
Michaelson was elected publicity director by a 23-vote margin
over Burke McCormick.
TOM MULLEDY won the post of ASSU treasurer over
BillSeubert.
In the only other close race,Maxine Ortmeier edged Terry
Schmeckel by 26 votes to become the new AWS secretary.
Elected to the post of AWS vice president was Shelly
Fountain who defeated Kris Matronic.
FOR THE OTHER AWS office, that of treasurer, Kathy
Kelly defeated Jan Greenfield.
The results of the election were released and certified by
Jim Van Sickle, election board co-ordinator.
Voters totaled 842 at the three polling places, including
399 men and 443 women students, Van Sickle said.
Irwin, the incumbent ASSU first vice president, easily
won the presidencyoverEd Chow, now ASSU second vice pres-
ident. Fischer and Maffeo defeated the Flynn twins, Mike and
Jerry, both by a large margin.
The new officers will take over their jobs in May.
Fischer, Maffeo
Take Veep Posts
Registrar Says:
Spring Registration Setup Almost the Same
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Fr. McGuigan Appointed
Head of Philosophy Dept.
Fr. James T. McGuigan, S.J., assistant professor of
philosophy, has been appointed head of the philosophy
department. He replaces the late Fr. Louis T. O'Calla-
ghan,S.J., who died last week.
ANNOUNCEMENTof the
appointment was made by
the Very Rev. A. A. Le-
mieux. S.J. It was effective
March 7, the feast of St.
Thomas Aquinas.
Fr. McGuigan was ordained
in 1936 and was principal of
Gonzaga High School from
1938 to 1942. He joined the
Army asa chaplainin1942 and
was discharged with the rank
of major in January, 1946.
EXCEPT FOR A year of
graduate studies at St. Louis
University from 1950 to 1951,
he has beenat S.U. since1946.
In1951 Fr.McGuigan was ap-
pointed dean of faculties, a
post which combined the of-
fices of dean of arts and sci-
ences and academic vice presi-
When Fr. John A. Fitterer,
S.J., became dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences in
1956, Fr. McGuigan was ap-
pointed academic vice presi-
dent. He was succeeded in this
post in 1957 by Fr. John A.
Gurr, S.J., now at Mt. St. Mi-
chael's.
Earlier this week the office
of the academic vice president
said that those classes sched-
uled to be taught byFr.O'Cal-
laghan would be taught at the
scheduled times by other in-
structors.
The physical layout for
spring quarter registration is
basically the same as for past
quarters,Miss Mary AliceLee,
registrar, said this week.
STARTING with the advis-
er's yellow pre-registration
slip, the student will go
through five steps in register-
ing, Miss Lee said. Those who
have not been pre-advised will
not be allowed to register until
after those students whohave.
First, thestudentwillpick up
his transcript in the Pigott
Bldg. and fill out the personal
data in the auditoriumon both
sets, the registration card and
fee card. The student willnot
fill in the class schedule nor
will he mark the perforated
edges of the card packs, Miss
Lee said.
AFTER THE CARD packs
are filled out the student will
be directed to his adviser on
the fourth or fifth floor and
obtain the faculty member's
signature on the registration
card.
or else he will be required to
pay a late registration fee of
$5.
Special red-and-whitestriped
ball point pens must be used to
fill out the card packs. They
may be obtained from noon to
1p.m. March 13 to 15 in the
Chieftain, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. March 13 to 17 in
the registrar's office and on
registration day at Pigott Au-
ditorium.
NEW CARD PACKS which will be used bon copies made of each. Not shown are
at spring registration are shown above. the perforated borders which will not be
Speedingup the sign-up process, only one marked by the students. The schedule is
of each card will be filled out, with car- filled out after class cards are obtained.
By EILEENMOULE
This week, over 700 S.U. students
signed a petition endorsing the Peace
Corps set up by President Kennedy. In
so doing S.U. joined with colleges and
universities throughout the nation who
have enthusiastically responded to this
program which will provide aid in the
form of skilled manpower to underdevel-
opednations of the world.
THE CIRCULATION of the petitionwas an
outgrowth of Student Senate action last week
which moved to support, endorseand promote
the YouthPeace Corps on campus.
In an executiveorder issuedMarch1, Presi-
dent Kennedy officially established the Peace
Corps on a "temporary pilot basis," and in a
special message to Congress, delivered that
same day,he recommendedlegislationcreating
a permanent Peace Corps.
THE MESSAGE described the Peace Corps
as "a pool of trained American men and wom-
en sent overseas by the United States govern-
ment or through private organizations and in-
stitutions to help foreign countries meet their
urgentneed for skilledmanpower."
The President pointed out that our freedom
as well as the freedom of the world depends
largelyon the ability of these developingcoun-
tries to build growingand independent nations
where men can live in dignity, liberated from
the bonds of hunger, ignorance and poverty.
Vets' Reminder
Veterans not 'returning to
S.U. spring quarter must sign
their monthly certification
March 17, the Veteran's Office
said this week.
Those returning spring quar-
ter may fill out their certifi-
cates April 1or after.
Nurses to Meet
To Hear SWANS
The S.U. nursing club, White
Caps, will welcome student
nurses from the Cabrini School
of Nursing at a firesideThurs-
day, March 23, at 8 p.m. The
meeting will be at Providence
Hall, 17th and East Cherry.
TWO OF THE visitors from
Cabrini will speak to the Prov-
idence group about the State
of Washington Assn. of Nurs-
ingStudents, (SWANS). Peggy
Chatman, SWANS second vice
president, will answer ques-
tions and explain the benefits
to a professional nurse by be-
longing to SWANS.
Miss Carol Williams, an in-
structor at the S.U. School of
Nursing, will tell of her expe-
riences as president of SWANS
when she was a student here.
The SWANS spring conven-
tion will be in Seattle, May 18
through 20. Sheryl Ver Steeg
will outline some of the plans
for the meeting.
Freshman Meeting
The freshmanclass willmeet
today at 12:30 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium, according to Dan
Salceda, president.
Activities for spring quarter
will be discussed.
Fr. Costello ClarifiesPoints
On Probation Statement
Fr. Frank B. Costello, S.J.. academic vice president,
this week clarified some of the points made in his speech
before the student body last week.
INHIS ADDRESS Father said,"This weekIwill send
a personal letter to a number
of students, of sophomore
standing and above, who are
and have been on probation.
This letter will warn them
that they must be off proba-
tion at the end of the spring
quarter, 1961, or be dismissed
fromthe University. A copy of
this letter is being sent the
parents of these students."
In the parents' letter,Father
said, "The University fefels that
it has met its responsibility to
students when it has given
them the opportunity to prove
their ability to do college work
and they have failed to meet
much a reminder as a warning.
According to theS.U.catalogue,
"probationmayextend for two
quarters after the initial warn
ing before dismissal is manda
tory."
Father said that students
initial warning is the red "pro
bation" stamp on their tran
script.
He added that most of the
students who received letters
this past week have been on
probation since their sopho-
more year.
Father also emphasized the
difficulty pre -major sopho-
mores have when they are on
probation, in that no school
within the University can ac-
cept a student with a grade
point below 2.00. Pre-majors
must declare a major at the
end of the sophomore year.
ON ANOTHER point,Father
Costello told the student body,
"Afternoon classes,perhaps
sooner than expected, will be a
regular feature of lifeat S.U."
Wednesday night Father
said the Academic Council is
giving "very serious considera-
tion" to starting afternoon
classes. He said they are "cer-
tain to come" but the "when"
is hot definite.
The afternoon scheduling is
now awaiting the action of the
Academic Council.
DeMeyerandMcGowan
Place inOregonTourney
Frank DeMeyer placed sec-
ond in impromptu and Oneal
McGowan took third place in
oratory in the senior men's di-
vision at the Linfield College
DebateTournament last week-
end in McMinnville,Ore.
THE DEBATE CLUB will
compete next from April 25 to
29 at Montana State Univer-
sity, Missoula.
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Peace Corps;
Kennedy's Purposes Outlined
2
The Peace Corps, consisting of volunteer
Americans carefully chosen for their technical
skill and personal qualities, by contributing
their services, can assist these nations in ob-
taining their goal. Members will be sent only
to countries where their services and skills
are needed and desired, and will work pri-
marily as teachers in the schools and as tech-
nicians in development projects calling for
training and advanced knowledge.
KENNEDY welcomes all Americans who
meet the qualifications to serve but assumes
that the Corps will consist primarily of college
graduates. He states that life in the Peace
Corps will not be an easy one. Members will
receiveno financialcompensationexcept foran
allowance sufficient to meet their basic needs
forunostentatiouslivingamongthe peoplethey
are assisting.
They will serve from two to three years de-
pending on the project and country, and they
will not be exempt from the draft because of
their service in the Corps.
On March 4, President Kennedy appointed
his brother-in-law,R. Sargent Shriver, as head
their service in the corps.
THE PEACE CORPS stillhas not been es-
tablishedby law. However,Kennedyannounced
that if and whenCongress makes it permanent
Shriver willcontinue to head the corps without
salary. In a summary report on the corps
Shriver admits that there are many questions
that will be answeredonly by trial and error,
but, he stated, this Peace Corps shouldbecome
"a basic component of our whole overseas
program."
AttentionSeniors!
Order your
Graduation Cards
at the
BROADWAY
BOOKSTORE
DEADLINE, March 24
La Hora de jazz
Saturday, march 11
3 to 7 p.m.
colony club
4th and Virginia
overton barry ensemble
jabbo ward
jeannie shaw
OFFICIAL
■ NOTICES
LIBRARY NOTICE
In order to avoid any delay in
registration this quarter, it will
be necessary to have your winter
quarter library record cleared be-
fore registration day. All books
must be returned and all fines
paid before you will be given
library clearance to register.
V. M. Conway. S.J.
Librarian
|LUIGI'S PIZZA|
I |
Specialist in
Italian Food
ORDERS TO GO
718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
20% OFF
on Watches
Clocks
Watchbands
Watson's Clock Repair
GUARANTEED RAPID SERVICE
723 Seaboard Bldg.
—
4th & Pike
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete,Modern Plant
Discounts to Faculty and Students
For 15 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
1000 E. Madison across from S.U. EA 4-4112
COPYRIGHT © 1961,THt COCA COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND CO"E ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
j BETWEEN FMEjTOS...
: /Is aKIH
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
The Coct-Coli Company by Seattle, Washington
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Week's Events
UnderdevelopedCountries,Dr.
J. Robert Larson, 8:10 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY:
CCD for the Deaf. 7 p.m., con-
ference room.
Lecture,Spiritual Reading,Men-
tal Prayer and Retreats, Fr.
William Leßoux, S.J., 7:30
p.m.. Pigott Auditorium.
NCAA Pre-regional basketball
playoffs,Portland.
MARCH 17 & 18:
NCAA Regional basketball play-
offs, Portland.
MARCH 22:
Registration.
TODAY:
Tennis tryouts, L:3O p.m., gym.
Freshman class meeting, 12:30
p.m.. Pigolt Auditorium.
Songfest. 7: 15 p.m., Pigott Audi-
torium.
St. Pat's Social, following Song-
fi-st, Chieftain.
SUNDAY:
Dr. Dooley Memorial Concert, 2
p.m., and 7:30 p.m., Pigott
Auditorium.
MONDAY:
MUN meeting,noon, P 154.
Movie, "Carousel," 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
TUESDAY:
Lecture, Communist. Image of
VANDALS UPSET two of the concrete
flower pots on the mall sometime Tues-
day night. Spectator photographers,
Randy Lumpp and Jim Cronin, noticed
the disorder at 1 a.m. when returning
home from a hard night's work in the
darkroom. Fr. Raymond Nichols, S.J.,
landscape supervisor, said it would prob-
ably require two men to upset one of the
pipe-supportedposts.
Student Senate:
Spring ActivitiesCalendarPassed
Democrats Sunday, May 28;
InterhallCouncil,Monday,May
29.
WEDNESDAY, following a
report that Blanchet High
School plans to present Briga-
doon on the same nights as
S.U., Ed. Chow, chairman of
the activities board, recom-
mended the following changes:
Brigadoon, May 18, 19, 20;
Freshman Class, May 19, and
Town Girls, May 5. The Senate
will consider the recommenda-
tions at its next meeting on
March 26.
A motion that would have
electionresults and the number
of votes each candidate re-
ceived printed in The Specta-
tor was offered by Senator
NealSupplee. The motion also
stipulatedthat candidates
would be told the election re-
sults before they appear inThe
Spectator.
THE BILL was amended to
By WALT WILSON
The student Senate ap-
proved the dates on the ac-
tivities calendar for spring
quarter and passed a reso-
lution stating that candi-
dates running for office in
school elections should be
given election results be-
fore those results appear in
the Spectator.
THE CAMPUS organizations
given dates are Engineering
Council, Friday, April 14; A
Phi O,Friday,April 21;Colhe-
con, Saturday, April 22; IRC,
Friday, April 28; Operetta
(Brigadoon), May 4, 5, 6;
Freshmanclass, Friday,May5.
Junior Prom, Wednesday,
May 10; Spurs, Friday, May
12; Young Democrats, Sunday,
May 14; Town Girls, Friday,
May 19; ROTC Review (Cotton
Tolo), May 26; Parents' Week-
end, May 24, 25, 26; Young
include only the latter section,
that candidates would be in-
formedof their standingbefore
Spectator distribution. The
senate then passed the amend-
ed bill.
Acting under a Senate reso-
lution, the Youth Peace Corps
Committee officiallystart-ed
their campaign to "support,en-
dorse, and promote" the Youth
Peace Corps on the S.U. cam-
pus. Thecommittee, consisting
of Senator Bob Burnham,
chairman, Joe Demo and Walt
Wilson, drew up a petition
backing the Peace Corps and
circulated it in the Chic/tain
and through the dormsonMon-
day and Tuesday.
THE PETITION, which in-
cludes over 700 names, was
sent special delivery to Wash-
ington, D.C. Other students
who worked on the petition
project include: Chris Siffer-
man, Jean Wendell, John
Brockliss, and Larry McHugh.
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REMEMBER ST.PATRICK'SDAY
BIGGER and BETTER at - - -
The Cottage
15TH AND E. MADISON
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!!
Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
fig ffenmtilffl wth
*y (.4 uMoro/ "/ Was a Teen-ageDwarf,"TheMany
Loves ofDobie Gillis", etc.)
IWAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In :i recent learned journal (Mad) the distinguished board
chairman (Ralph "Hoi-lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most
important Americancorporations(the Art'Mechanical DogCo.)
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
nationalproblem:thelack of culture amongscience graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos'sarticle, itmust be emphasized,was inno sense
derogatory. He statedquite clearly that the science student,
what withhisgruelling curriculum inphysics,math, and chem-
istry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores
— indeed, what we all deplore—
is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
whocanbuildabridge butcan't compose a concerto, whoknow
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli'sVenus, whoare familiar
with Fraunhofer'slines but not withSchiller's.
Mr.Sigafoos can findno solutionto this hideous imbalance.
I,however,believe there its one
—
and a verysimple one. It is
this: if studentsof sciencedon'thave timeto come to the arts,
then wemust let thearts coine to studentsof science.
For example,it would be a very easy thing to teach pmtry
and musicright along withphysics. Students,insteadof merely
being calledupon to recite in physics class, would instead be
requiredtorhyme their answersand set themto familiar tunes
—like, for instance,The ColonelBogey March. Thus recitations
wouldnot only be chock-full of important factsbut would,at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know 1'he Colonel
BogeyMarch. Come, sing alongwithme:
/'/(//sirs
Is ii'hnl we learnin class.
Einstein
Saidenergy is mass.
Newton
Is highfalnlin
A mlPascal's a rascal. So's Boyie.
Do you sec how much more broadening, how much more
Uplifting to learn physics this way? Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus? By allmeans:
I.Il/lll I!
Hi made tin:Leydenjar.
Trolley
He made flu Trolley car.
Curie
Noil) in a susrrey,
And Diesel'sa weasel. So'sBoyle.
Omcp the student hasmastered The Colonel Honey March,he
can go on to more complicated melodies like Death ami Truns~
figuration, the Eroica, and Love Mi T< »</</■.
And when the student, loaded with science and culture,
leaves the classroom and lights his Marlboro, how much more
he willenjoy that filter, that flavor, that pack or box! Because
there willno longer be an unease gnawingat his soul,no longer
a littlevoice within him repeating that he is culturallya dolt.
Ih1 trill know
—
know joybusly— that he is a fulfilled man, a
wholeman, and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of hiss
Marlboroas a colt rolls innew. grass— content, complete,truly
educated— a credit tohis college, to himself,and to his tobac-
conist! ffi 1M1Mu8hulma* ♥ "
And while he is rolling, colt-irise, in the newgrass,perhaps
he wouldslop long enough to try a new cigarette from the
makers ofMarlboro
—
unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris
Commander. Welcome aboard!
F£M STRIPED OXFORD
\v*i
"" " g
4^«*»- , 111 1 Theeminent goodlooks of Arrow'sBritish
y^W***' IV^ stripedoxford addsmuch toaman'swardrobe.joo^^&jik\ .^fll i~* i^ill'to6& l^^*%. Theauthentic rollof the classicbutton-down
l«ti*—-il^ r ''''■'' 1ra^V < 4*&l^W *sPer^ec*'y interpretedin the University
iiliiii ■|jmL\.^?E rePlffl fe|': mutedmasculine tonesas wellasMl\j/ lot^C hP^ lk. whiteandsolidcolorsinbothwk fik iffl ili^' V longandshort sleeves.
|§HJ9jjynMffi| |§sr» From the "Cum LaudeCollection"
and operator. "I even taught
swimming, temporarily, to the
new recruits," he laughed.
During his six and one half
years in the service,he visited
Puerto Rico, Central America,
and theAleutianIslands,where
he "missed by one day the
bombingof Dutch Harbor."
He left the service and en-
rolledat S.U. in1945. He grad-
uated in 1949 and completed
his education at U.W.
WHILE ATTENDING S.U.
he met and married his wife,
Peggy. They now have seven
children. The two oldest girls
are attending Holy Names,
three attend St. Joseph's and
two are of pre-schoolage.
When asked about recrea-
tional interests, Mr. Spiers
said, "Amateurish astronomy
is the nearest thing to ahobby,
and Ido have my own tele-
scope.Iam interested in music
and play 'fumblingly' at the
piano. Ialsohave and enjoy a
recorder, an 18th century wood
instrument similar to a flute."
MR. EDWARD SPIERS
nel 4 — and channel 9, which
specializes in education."
World War II found him in
the Navyas a radio technician
ALTHOUGH A S.U.ALUM-
NUS,Mr. Spiers is not anative
of Seattle. He originally hails
from Petersburg, Va. He grad-
uated from high school there,
and went on to attend the Uni-
versity of Virginia.
By GRETCHEN FREDERICK
"There has been a con-
tinual improvement in stu-
dent's knowledge of Eng-
lish grammar, and Ihope
the day will come when we
will no longer require any
courses in grammar re-
view." Mr. Edward Spiers,
director of English, made
this statement in answer to
the question of the lack of
proper grammar usage that is
deplored by many of today's
educators.
AN ALUMNUS OFS.U., and
a member of the faculty since
1949, Mr. Spiers has been
teaching English composition
for 11years.
Today, inaddition to his reg-
ular teaching schedule, he is
the educational television co-
ordinator for S.U., "which," he
said, "consists of setting up
programs for the commercial
channels — such asMme. Mar-
chand's French course on chan-
The most recent "collegecraze" is called bed racing.
Full particulars on the rules and regulations can be
found in the local papers or in the national news maga-
zines. Which bringsus to the point.
WHY IS IT necessary for some news media to over-
play the frivolous aspects of collegelife time and again,
to the virtual exclusion of the true spirit of school life,
the academic?
WE WANT to commend the ASSU administration
for apparently putting bed-rollingin its properperspec-
tive. Despite several challenges from a fraternity to the
north, the ASSU has rejected the bids as being just a
little toochildish.
Unofficially, several students, not representing the
entire student body, have favored an inter-university
race. But we like the comments allegedly made by a
Xavier Hall resident over a local radio station. It re-
flects our feelings.
ASKED ABOUT the challenge, the student said he
would like to refer the cross-town rival to his own ath-
letic department, whose basketball teamhas been "chal-
lenged" by the Chieftains for several years. This chal-
lengehas goneunaccepted.
When this challengeis acceptedby the basketballers
from the north end, the S.U. students would consider a
less serious one.
BESIDES, we have an NCAA tournament to go to
over the quarter break, and do not have as much spare
time as those from the school across the canal, who are
stayinghome.
basic problems of the rapidly
emerging dark continent.
HE SEES in organized
sports a valuable addition to
the rapidprogressof the Afri-
can people. In sports they
could experience both winning
and losing while being united
by a common bond of compe-
tition.
ANOTHER S. U. STU-
DENT, Ken Grubenhoff, a
sophomore language major
from Zillah, Wash., plans to
take part in the same pro-
gram. He willalso need finan-
cial assistance to travel to Ni-
geria.
JIM PRESTON
project. Jim qualifiednot only
because of his fine work as a
politicalscience major at S.U.
but also because of his record
of continued and energetic in-
terest in Africa.
LAST SUMMER at a semi-
nar in New Yorkhe visited the
U.N.ambassadorsfrom Ghana,
Tunisia, the Soviet Union, Li-
beria and France. With these
interviews and specialresearch,
Jim and two others wrote a
short paper on Africa. The
paper dealt with some of the
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Preston Outlines Reasons for Aid Request
By R.LEO PENNE
Jim Preston, in what
could set a far reaching
precedent at S.U., has re-
quested $200 from student
body funds.
JIM. KNOWN to S.U.s
sport fans as a varsity bas-
ketball player, desires the
aid to help defer expenses
for a trip to Africa in conjunc-
tion with the OperationCross-
roads Africa program.
Jim's actualactivities abroad
will probably include manual
labor, teaching English, run-
ning a recreation center, or
generally anything for which
he is qualified. The program
will display to the African peo-
ple that Americans, particular-
ly the youth, have a fervent in-
terest in them.
HE FEELS that by the
knowledge he brings back, the
publicity given the program,
and perhaps movies, lectures,
and discussions,he could more
than repayS.U.
Only a few in the nation
werechosen to takepart in this
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ing like the people they represent. Their
problems will come before the assembly, too,
and perhaps the South American bloc, of
which Brazil is a part, willbe the opposition.
If these delegates from the "other countries"
have workedharder and studied longer,Brazil
will lose in this battle of wits. For those four
days in April, there will be the same antago-
nism, disagreements and tension that there is
at the regular U. N. assemblies in New York
City.
What kind of student is active in MUN?'
Miles McAtee, a senior from La Grange, 111.,
and head of the Brazil delegation, answered
this one.
"ANY STUDENT who is politicallyactive,"
he explained. "I don't mean just in party
politics,Imean in international politics. The
'sound' student, the one willing to work and
take on the tremendous job of research above
andbeyond theirowncollege work,these are the
students we have working with us in MUN."
Miles continued: "MUN is a force that
brings the American student face to face with
the problems of the U.N. Approximately1,000
students take part in the assemblyevery year.
If they pass what they have learned on to 10
other students and these students do the same,
then you can see the influence of this thing."
DR. MARGARET MARY DAVIES of the
economics department is the moderator of
MUN at S.U. She said there will be 10 or 15
delegates, payingmost of their own traveling
expenses to Eugene in April. Dr. Davies also
said that many countries outside the United
States are interested in starting model united
nations groups in their countries.
Editorial:
Bed-Rolling
There is a group on campus that can
tell youanything you want to know about
Brazil ... what her history is, what coun-
tries she is affiliated with and why, what
her economic problems are.
When they talk about Brazil,they use
the possessive, "our country," and the
pronoun "we." "We want to open debate on
the recognition of Red China.0
THESE STUDENTS "think Brazilian," yet
none of them have ever been to that country.
They are delegates to the 11th session of the
Model United Nations at which S.U. will rep-
resent Brazil. The MUN will be at the U.
of Oregon, April 12-15.
These students talk about Brazil as if they
were born there. They have spent days and
weeks assimilating knowledge of how a Bra-
zilian thinks and reacts to different situations.
They have trained themselves to think and
react in the same way.
THE TEST OF HOW good a job they have
done will be the MUN meetings themselves.
At this time, S.U.s delegates will meet
with students from universities and colleges
all over the west coast. No, not the west
coast, from Afghanistan, Albania, Ceylon,
Czechoslovakia, China, the Congo Republic,
Costa Rica, Italy, Iran, India . . . they will
meet with delegates representingall countries.
FOR WHILE S.U.s delegates have studied
Brazil and will be looking out for her inter-
ests, the other college delegates will be think-
By JUDY KING
S.U. Delegates to Think Brazilian' at MUN
DISCUSSING THE AGENDA for the 11th session of the
Model United Nations assembly are (from left) Patti
Thresher, freshman C & F major from Portland; John
Brockliss. a pre-major freshman from Seattle; Dianne
Whittington, a junior philosophy major from the U.W.
and head of their MUN delegation; and Miles McAtee,a
senior C&Fmajor fromLa Grange,111.
English Director Has Many Interests
Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION - BRAKES
11th &E.Madison
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Freshman divoteer Tom
Storey led the field of sea-
soned varsity golfers in the
first 18-hole qualifying round
at the Inglewood Golf course.
THE TOP FOUR qualifiers
after 54 holes will represent
S.U. at the Northern Califor-
nia Intercollegiate golf tour-
nament in Santa Cruz.
Yesterday's results were:
Tom Storey, 73; Bill Warner,
74; Deßoss Kinkade, 75; Pat
Lewis, 75; Pete Carlozzi, 76;
John Shanley, 76; Eddie Pear-
sail, 78; Gary Galbreath, 78;
Ron McDougall, 79; Doug
Ciark, 79; Ray Kozen, 80;
Dave Uhlman, 82; Mike Rea-
sor, 82; Pat O'Neil, 83; Pat
Molitor, 83; Larry Lee, 83,
and Jim Bartelson, 86.
The golfers will finish the
54-hole qualifying rounds to-
morrow andMonday. After the
California tourney there will
be an additional18-hole quali-
fying round to determine the
season's six-man team.
Veterans of the 1960 first
team are: Ed Pearsall, Deßoss
Kinkade,Bill Warner andGary
Galbreath.Two other 1960 let-
ter winners are Pete Carlozzi
andPat Molitor. Varsity aspir-
ants from last year's frosh
squad are Larry Lee, Ron Mc-
Dmigal, Pat O'Neil and Dave
Uhlman.
HEADING THE LIST of
freshman golfers are Tom
Storey andMike Roasor.Storey
was the Seattle, high school
champion and Reasor was a
member of the U.S. Public
Links team from Seattle.
Freshman golfers mclvdc
Jim Bartelson, Spokane; Doug
Clark, San Marino, Calif.; Ray
Honsberger,Seattle,Pat Lewis,
Mountain View, Calif.; and
John Shanley, San Francisco.
GOLF
Coaches Preview Spring Sports
The White Owls won the world series
of S.U.intramural bowlingyesterday.The
hooters upset the favored I.G.P.'s, win-
ning twoout of three games.
ANDY MIRKOVICH paced the Owls
with a 538 series. Ray Sandegren blasted a
631 series for the second-place finishers.
Toulouse's Terrors won two from the
Padres in the race for third and fourth. Fr.
Robert Rebhahn, S.J., turned in a 597 day's
work for the winners whileFr. William Weller,
S.J., rolled a 552 for the losers.
The Holy Rollers smashed the Bootleggers
3-0 to place fifth. Fr. Frederick Harrison,
S.J., rolled a 542 series for the Rollers and
Harry Anarde's 565 was tops for the Boot-
leggers.
THE ESOTARIANS tripped the Troglo-
dytes 2-1 for the seventh spot. Joe Pharmer's
507 was high for the winners and Don Ger-
ber's 550 wasn't enough for the losers.
The Enfacs out-marched the ROTC 3-0 to
take the ninth spot. Mr. Richard Schwagler
topped the faculty team with a 508. Paul
Gustafson rolled a 534 for the losers.
The Nasty Old Men downed the 3 G's with
Jim Bergner leading the way with a 223 game
for the winners. The two teams placed 11th
and 12th.
JANICE WITTE knocked over 467 pins to
help the Pinleavers defeat the Untouchables.
Linda Cresci's 389 was tops for the losers.
In the race for the cellar-dweller title, the
Trece beat the Pedikegs, 2-1. Ann DeLeo set
the season's individual high woman's game
with a 202.
ANOTHER BOWLING LEAGUE might be
organized next quarter if enough bowlers are
interested, Ray Sandegren said. Interested
keglers should contact Ray at Xavier Hall.
BASEBALL
The S. U. baseballers .
have been limbering up for
the past two weeks and
hope to get outside soon,
said Eddie O'Brien, base-
ball coach.
"IT'STOOEARLY to tell
what kind of season we'll
have," he said. "We will have
a good hitting ball club this
year,"O'Briensaid, "and if our
pitching and defensive game
works out as well we should
do allright."
Harry Lambro, freshman
from Seattle, will be a help in
the pitching department.Other
pitchers includeRudyD'Amico,
Jim Arnsberg, Jim Hatzenbih-
ler, Denny Sakamoto and Mike
Albrecht.
Htuos Edis woji their second straight
intramural basketball title yesterday by,
coasting to an easy 44-33 win over the
ROTC cadets.
Displaying a well-rounded offense and a
sharp defense, Htuos Edis rolled to a 20-16
lead at the half. Richie Kayla kept the cadets
in contention with a 9-point half-time total.
JON JACOBSEN, who was named the
league's outstanding player, led the champs
with 21 points.
In the first few minutes of the second half
Htuos Edis piled up a 30-20 lead.
THE CADETS fought back behind the
shooting of Frank Keenan to close the gap
to six points at one time.
Htuos Edis fought back with a slow, delib-
erate attack which eventually turned the tide
for the victors.
FRANK KEENAN led the ROTC with 11
points.
The Intellectuals took third place in the
13-team tournament.
The ROTC moved into the final round by
clipping the Intellectuals, 34-29, Tuesday.Rich
Kayla and Steve Wandzilak with 12 points
each, paced the Cadets' second-half barrage*
which lengthened their 18-17 first-half lead.
Monday, the ROTC squelched a red-hot
Bordeaux five, 39-36. Kayla zeroed in for 19
points to pace the winners, while Harold
Gecker led Bordeaux with 16.
Friday, Bordeaux edged the ARG's, 39-37,
and the ROTC defeated the Royal Mounts,
44-39, in an overtime stanza. The score was
tied 55-35 at the end of regulation time, but
the Cadets outshot the Mounts in the period
to win. Frank Keenan paced the Cadets with
21 points.
TENNIS
Official turnouts for theS.U.
tennis team are scheduled for
1:30 p.m., today, in the gym,
according toMr.Everett Wood-
ward,tennis coach. Any student
is welcome to try out.
The five starters from last
year's team will be playing
again this year. The team will
be selected by a ladderplayoff.
Players not making the first
five will t-emain on the ladder
and will be able to challenge.
If the challengerbeats a regu-
lar in two matches, he will
move into a starting position.
MR. WOODWARD said that
the team willbe playingoneof
the toughest schedules they
havehad inyears.
Returning from last year's
first team, which had a 7-3
record, will be John Curran,
VieReynolds,Jiro Suguro, Carl
Gillen and Mike Dowd. Stan
Stricherz and Larry Lowery
are other experiencedmembers
fromlast year.
FRESHMEN HOPEFULS in-
clude, Mark Frisby, Seattle
City Junior Tournament run-
ner up; John Brockliss,
'
Se-
attle; Bill Woodkey, San Jose
and Mike Morrisette, Yakima.
DON'T BLOCK THAT SHOT. Ernie! Richie Brennan
(54) takes down a rebound with the help of Ernie Dun-
ston (52). Buchans' players are Chief Williams (15),
PeteGaudin (23).
The Chieftains allowed the Buchan Bakers' bread to
rise in the first half last Saturdaynight but then the mis-
chievous Chiefs opened the oven door and the Bakers' bread fell,
93-86. Dave Mills and Eddie Miles combined "flourly" play
in the secondhalf to bakeup 22 and17 point dishes, respectively.
Mills ended thegame with 35 andMileswith 29.
THE BAKERS COMBINED the proper ingredientsand their
lead began to "grow, grow, grow" until the end of the second
half. Buchans ledat the half 51-43.
The eome-from-behindChiefs heated up their ownoven and
were sparked with "the staff of life" late in the second half.
EddieMiles put S.U.ahead, 79-78, with5:18 to play in the game.
After that the Bakers' breadcrumbled.
S.U. pie spoilers were: Ernie Dunson, 8; Richie Brennan,
6; Tom Shaules, 3; Leon Gecker, 4; and Ray Butler and Dan
Stautz, 2.
DON WOODWORTH ADDED the yeast to the Buchan pas-
try with 29 points before fouling out with 1:15 left to bake.
Dick Brott stirred in 14 points, 11of those in the first half.
Jon Jacobsen Awarded
Intramural Cage Trophy
Jon Jacobsen, yesterday, was named the outstand-
ing intramural basketball player of the quarter. He was
awarded the Floyd Jonak Memorial Athletic trophy by
the S.U.Veterans Club.
Jon was the sparkplug of
the league champions, Htuos
Edis. He averaged close to 20
points per game.
JACOBSEN CREDITED his
award to the all-around team
play of Htuos Edis.
He is a sophomore education
major in history. Jon hopes to
teach and coach after gradu-
ation.
EddieMilesNamed to
U.P.I.AllCoast Squad
Eddie Miles was picked for
the United Press International
all Pacific Coast basketball
team this week.
Dave Mills was selected for
third team honors.
WITH MILES on the first
team are Frank Burgess, Gon-
zaga;JohnRudometkin, South-
ern California; Tom Meschery,
St. Mary's and BillMcClintock,
California.
All tickets will be for re-
served seats, selling for $2.50
each night.
STUDENTS WISH!N(i to
purchase tickets for either
game, March 18 or 19, must
make a reservationat the ath-
letic office in the gym imme-
diately. After the reservation
is madehere, the students must
pick up and pay for the tickets
before 5:30 p.m., the day of the
game, at the Sheraton Hotel in
Portland. Any ticket not
picked up before 5:30 p.m. will
be sold, Sears said.
Tourney Tickets
Available in Gym
"If the Chieftains receive a
bid to the NCAA playoffs in
Portland, S.U. students will be
ableto secure tickets," saidBill
Sears, publicity director.
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Owls, Htuos Edis Win Intramural Tourneys
6
Chiefs Set Oven Too Hot;
Bakers Burned 93-86
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Whilwnrlh April 1 Here
Western (2) April r> Here
S. P. C. 12) April 7 There
P. L. I' '2> April 11 Tacoma
Portland Stale i2i April 1!"> Here
IT.lT. W. c2> April 17 There
Western i2> April 18 Bellingham
Gonzana IS) Apr122 Here
P. L. 11. (2> April 35 Here
Portland LT, '2> April 29 Portland
Portland State (2) May 1 Portland
U. B. C. -111I1 May 4 Here
Portland V. i2i May 6 Here
Whltworth May 11 Spokane
Gonzaga <.!) May 12 Spokane
0. W. I2> May 16 Here
S. P. C. <2) May 19 Here
TENNIS SCHEDULE
Reed March '-'."> VolunteerEvergreen April .1 Evergreen
Tennis Club
Western April 4 Volunteerv. w. April 7 There
U. P. S. April it Evergreen
H I April Hi Portland
Orel April 17 Kugene
O. 8, C. April 18 Corvallla
S. P. C. April 21 Their
P. L.. v. April LTi Evergreen
E. W, C. X April 38 There
Whl(worUl April 39 There
Cnnzaga April :)() Spokane
Idaho May 1 There
W, a. U. May 3 There
E. W. C. E. May S Volunteer
Whilwnrth Ma> I Evergreenv. p. s. May 9 Tacoma
P. i.. r. May n Tacoma
Portland U. May 1-1 (tentative)
S. P. C. May Hi Volunteer
Name
Miles
Mills
Slinules
Butler
Brennan
Duniton
Stautz
Preston
Burton
Gecker
Fitterer
Stepan
D'Amico
CHIEFTAIN STATISTICS
G FG FT
26 222 106
26 174 155
25 88 64
26 82 36
26 37 40
19 47 10
20 37 25
21 23 28
17 12 9
  9 8 1
5 12
10 2 0
5 0 0
TP
550
503
240
200
114
104
99
74
33
17
4
4
0
Aye.
21.15
19.32
9.60
7.69
4.39
5.47
4.95
3.52
1.94
1.89
.8
.4
0.0
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE
Qualifying March 10- ipi inglewood
Calif. Tourney March 80, 31
April I Santa Civ;
Gonzaga April i) Seattle
Portland U. April 30 Portland
Oregon April 21 Eugene
O. S. C. P. U. April 2L> CorvalllsP. L. U. April 37 Seattle
U. W. April 28 Inglewood
U. B. C. Ore.
Portland State May "i Portland
I.W. May X Rainier
P. L. 11. May 11 Tui-oma
Portland Stale May 12 Seattle
Portland I. May 13 Seattle
Gonzaga May 19 Spokane
_jMpMMi^^<! Virgin Diamonds
V^^^TV'S^^^y Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
J^^^/>^r| For Engagement Rings
JjiSi^ FRANK KIEFNER
Master WatchmakerConveniently located in
our own building out of Diamonds " Watches " Silverware
high rent district. 512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410Serving S.U. More '
Than 10 Years TERMS IF DESIRED
McCANN'S
MEN AND BOYS SHOP
MAin 3-0227
1629 SIXTH AYE.
SEATTLE I.WASHINGTON
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Speculating
S.U. Successful Never Quit
With'New Faces' Was '6l Theme
— — — —
withgene esquivel
—
-^^^—
had opened," Walt said. "When
Ihit the ground the first thing
thatIwanted to do was to go
up and try it again."
A beginner makes six jumps
with the static line. Then he
begins to perfect his form and
precision in jumping without
the line. A skydiver always
carries a spare 'chute in case
of an emergency.
THE PARACHUTES areny-
lon military 'chutes modified
for sports use. They are rein-
forced with nylon thread so
they cannot rip apart even if
they should tear, Walt said.
SEATTLE SKYDIVER in the free fall position before the
parachute is opened. In this position, an experienced
diver can attain speeds up to170 m.p.h.
"I stepped out of the modi-
fied Cessna 170 onto a plat-
form on the wing," Walt said.
"The instructor tapped me on
the leg, indicating that it was
safe to jump.Idove into space
in a swan dive position and
came to a horizontalposition."
WALT'S JUMP was made
from 2,000 feet. Beginners al-
ways use a static line which
releases the parachute auto-
matically after about 320 feet.
It takes about four seconds. A
speed of approximately 100
milesan hour is reachedbefore
the chute opens.
"I hardly knew my chute
By JIM HARNISH
Students Say:
"Skydiving is Safe, Sane Sport"
Skydiving is not a quack
sport. It is a safe sport for
sane sportsmen,saysWalt Wil-
son, S.U. freshman.
Walt has parachuted and
says, "It is a tremendous ex-
perience. It is the greatest
sensation Ihave ever had in
my life."
SKYDIVING isa validsport,
he said. It is growing and will
be generally recognized some
day if peoplewouldrealizethat
it is really a safe sport.
Te"rry Turner, S.U. junior, is
also interested in the sport. He
plans to make his first jump
next month.
Terry also feels that it is a
safe sport. "More people are
hurt, per capita, driving their
var than are hurt skydiving."
Both Terry and Walt got in-
terested in the sport by watch-
ing members of the Seattle
'Skydivers jumping over the
Snohomish airport.
BEFORE A PERSON ever
jumps, Walt said,he learns the
principles behind the para-
chute, air safety and the sport
and emergencyuses of thepar-
achute.
The beginning diver learns
how to leave the plane, how to
control his flight by manipu-
lating the parachute and, most
important, how to land safely.
The instructions are handled
by the Snohomish Parachute
.Training Center at the Snoho-
mish Airport.
After the intense instruction
sessions, the beginner is taken
*up for his first jump.
"AFTER IMADE up my
mind to go up," Walt said. "I
had butterflies,butIhad com-
pleteconfidence in my instruc-
tors and the training in safety
Ihad received."
"New Faces" made its New York debut in 1946 and was
a successful production on Broadway.
The S.U. Chieftains' 1960-61 version of "New Faces" also
was successful around Broadway (and Madison, too) and even
had a touch of New York in it.
Dave Mills, Tommy Shaules and Dan Stautz were the one-
year vets, Jake Stepan was the holdover and the rest were
rookies to the varsity squad.
"It was just like having an all-soph team," said Cazzetta,
"but they came along and matured together basketballwise."
Here's what Vince had to say about his "New Faces":
EDDIE MILES
—
"Eddie has improved greatly on defense.
Naturally,his offense has been impressive (21points per game)
and he even has improved on it."
ERNIE DUNSTON— "He's probably the most improved
player on the team. Ernie has been strong on the backboards
and sharpened his shooting."
JIM PRESTON— "His shooting also has improved. Jim's
been exceptional on defense this year."
LEON GECKER— "Leon has shown that he can step in
and handle his position well. His defense has been bettor."
ELBERT BURTON— "He now has a softer shot. He's a
good rebounder and is filling in nicely as a spot player."
RICHIE BRENNAN— "Richie's worked in well.He's started
to look good driving out of the high post as he did in junior
college."
RAY BUTLER
— "We knew he was a great scorer when
he came here, but he's turned into a good rebounder and solid
defense man. He has shown a lot of floor 'savvy.' He scores
when we need it."
RUDY D'AMICO— "Rudy was moved up from the 'red
squad' early in the year. He didn't see too much action but
servedas anablereserve."
JACK FITTERER— "Jack also was a fill-in from the 'red
squad.' He's another sophomore who didn't get into too many
games."
As for Mills, Shaules, Stautz and Stepan, they too have
improved greatly. Mills, who had his moments of glory with
high-point totals, helped the club with tremendous backboard
strength. Shaules came on as a field general, directing the
Chieftain plays on offense and defense. Stautz was one of
the top reserves and starteda number of games.
No one knows exactly why the Chieftains came out on top
of the close games— and there were plenty of them— but Caz-
zetta pointed out that the team's ability to adapt to new types
of offense and defense in mere moments was a major factor.
S.U. won11in which it had to come from behind. Fifteen were
won when the Chieftains trailed in the closing minutes. Only
four were "cushion games" for those who think S.U. had a
soft schedule.
Frosh Beat Thunderbirds;
Tardie Tops Season Stats
By GERRY HANLEY
110-58 Saturday in the freshman season finale. The vic-
tory gave the Papooses an
overall season record of 12
wins and 14 defeats.
Jerry Tardie, with 30 points,
led the future Chieftains to
the highest score of the 1960-
61 campaign.
FROSH MENTORClairMar-
key termed the season very
successful. He singledout Greg
Vermillion, George Griffin,
Jerry Tardie, Steve Sander and
Mark Frisby for special praise
for their play. Griffin's rapid
improvement toward the close
of the season proved to be the
most pleasant surprise, the
coach said.
Looking toward next year,
Markey said that ho will wait
until the high schools com-
plete their seasons before talk-
ing to prospective players.
JKRRV TARDIE is the
scoring champ of the Papooses
with 363 points. His 113 free
throws is tops for the team.
Greg Vermillionsank the most
field goals, 147, and had the
best per-game average, 16.9.
Mark Frisby led the team in
field goal accuracy with 51%.
SEASON STATI!ISTICS:
NAME FG
Tardie 12.">
Vermlllion 147
Griffin i:u
Sander 102
Lemleux 43
Frisl>y 36
Ruuell 43
Tipton 30
Connolly IS
Milan 16
Sterling 8
Hardy 6
Olson 0
hnori 0
FT
113
(il
74
72
29
4:s
22
10
16
7
1
o
0
0
AYE
13.96
16.90
rj.itj
ll.iii
6.76
4.79
4.91
8.33
2.30
1.98
1.13
1.17
0.00
0.00
do girls rush to your head? fElß^fflff ?
Verylikely
— if you've taken it intoyour headto use 'Vaseline' I ißafcl V "
Hair Tonic! Downright heady stuff, this
—
made specially ll :;r,.r.r.::: 1
for men whouse water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair 1 TSSJ3." 'j ',:c J,ILJ
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil
- replaces oil that L ■ . ; j/ n";'TiTf'f*['l
water removes. 'Vaseline'HairTonic won't evaporate, stays B — — — H
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot! / I
it'sclear
*
# r'-»r'-»= sg
)
it's clean...it's
VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'VMEUNf l|AIttOllTfffCO TItADCMARK 0' ChCIEIKOUQH'PONO'S INC.
VMT.I2OA CollegeNewspapers 300 lines B/W
Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT-
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices
of going placesat
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.
For rates, reservationsor
further information, get in
touch with:
Where-To-Go Travel Service
4561 University Place
SEATTLE, WASH.
PhoneLAkeview 5-4050
SHARON MISSIAEN
Hiyu Coulee Club
Initiates Seven
The HiyuCoulee hiking club
initiated seven members last
Sunday on its anniversary hike
at CYO Camp DonBosco.
New Hiyu membersare: Fr.
Francis P. Wood, S.J., Kathy
McNulty, Donna Sell, Larry
Southwick, Frances Paquette,
Marianne Kreiling and Mau-
reen Casey.
New officers of the club also
were announced. They are:Joe
Robinson, president; Kathy
Stanley, vice president; and
Lisa McKelvey, secretary,
treasurer.
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groups on the campus of S.U.
which promote the adoption of a
Youth Peace Corps; (2) to dis-
seminate information on the
Youth Peace Corps to the entire
student body at S.U.; (3) to for-
mulate and develop further prog-
ress for promoting the adoption
of the Youth Peace Corps (these
latter being subject to Senate ap-
proval).
C. MAKE A PROGRESS report
on its activities to the Student
Senate of S.U. when necessary.
Respectfully,
Margaret Mason
ExecutiveSecretary
Associated Students" " " "
Dear Editor:
In compliance with the motion
passed by the S.U. Student Sen-
ate, Iam writing to notify you
of the Student Senate's action in
regard to the devotion to the
Vladimir Motherof God.
THE MOTION reads:
WHEREAS: the Sodality of S.U.
is promoting the Vladimir Apos-
tolate Movement, the veneration
of the Icon called "The Mother of
Sharon Missiaen Named
AWS Girl of the Month
Sharon Missiaen, 19-year-old sophomore from Bel-
lingham, is the AWS Girl of the Month. Mary Lou Ku-
bick, AWS secretary, made the announcement today.
Sharon was nominated
by the Spurs for her "out-
standing work on the
Homecomingmum sale and
the high school press work
shop."
A PSYCHOLOGY major, the
award-winner is a member o
the mental hospital committee
of the Sodality, the Psychologi-
cal Society and The Spectator
staff. She is also spiritual
Chairman and decorations
chairman for the second floor
Marycrest.
In the citation, Sharon was
mentioned especially for the
mum sale, for which she "made
arrangements for flowers anc
all the materials necessary to
make the corsages. She saw
that approximately 100 cor
sages were made and spen
many of her afternoons mak
ing them."
FOR THE PRESS workshop
Sharon took care of pre-regis-
tration, assembled packets for
the delegates and took charge
of actual registration the day
©f the conference.
Sharon will be awarded the
Girl of the Month Bracelet and
will be eligible for Girl of the
Year honors at the end of the
God," and,
WHEREAS: THE PURPOSE of
this Catholic action movement is
to express an understanding and
friendship to the members of the
Orthodox Churches of the East,
and,
WHEREAS: Pope John XXIII
has pronounced, "The best assur-
ance of reconciliation between
Catholics and Orthodox is com-
mon love of the Mother of God,"
therefore,
BE ITRESOLVED:
(A) that the Student Senate
of S.U. recommends to the stu-
dent body of S.U. support of the
Vladimir Apostolic Movement, the
veneration of the Icon called
"The Mother of God," and
(B) that letters of this bill be
sent by the Executive Secretary
to the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., to the Very Rev. Harold O-
Small, S.J. in Rome, and to tha
S.U. Spectator.
Respectfully,
Margaret Mason
Executive Secretary
Associated Students
Letters to the Editor:
Executive Secretary Reports Senate Resolutions
Dear Editor:
In compliance with the motion
passed by the S.U. Student Sen-
ate, Iam writing to notify you
of the Student Senate's action in
regard to the Youth Peace Corps.
THE MOTION reads:
WHEREAS: the United States
of America should be represented
bothat home and abroad by com-
petent personnel, and,
WHEREAS: this representation
should not be restricted to the
present diplomatic corps and to
themembers of the Armed Forces,
and,
WHEREAS: the government of
the United States should utilize
the vast reservoir of enthusiastic
and capable young Americans by
means other than the Armed
Services as an instrument of its
foreign policy, and,
WHEREAS: THE YOUTH Peace
Corps has been proposed as a
method for utilizing qualified
youngmen and women,
THEREFORE,BEITRESOLVED:
I. That the ASSU endorse, sup-
port, and promote the adoption
by the United States of America
of a YouthPeace Corps.
11. THAT THE STUDENT Sen-
ate of S.U. direct the chairman
of the Senate to appoint, after
consultation with the academic
vice president, dean of students,
head of the political science de-
partment and the president of
the ASSU, a committee of three
(3) which shall:
A. Be composedof at least one
member of the Student Senate,
who shall be chairman; (2) Other
qualified members of the ASSU.
B. Have the following func-
tions: (1) to aid and assist all
CLASSIFIED
BOOKCASES, desks, etc., made
to order. EA 5-8450.
FOUR BEDROOM house or two
apartments for rent. Next to
S.U. ROTC building. Private
parking spaces. Fireplace in
large living room. As whole
house, $90 per month. First
floor apt., $60 per month, sec-
ond floor apt., $50 per month.
Call EA 5-7989 for appointment.
Available March 16.
T^H ESES, term papers, manu-
scripts. Typing. Reasonable.EA
3-3962.
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere
Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
Your
New York Life__ Agent in
Seattle
IS
HAL CLINE-5.U. '57
1025 Securities Bldg.
MU 2-4574
f Special (NjTfe) Agent
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY" Life Insurance " Group Insurance
; " Accident and Sickness Insurance" Employee PensionPlam
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
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R. J.ReynoldsTobacco Co.,Wltnlon-Salem,N.C.
